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er : - wp FRON{HERECORDS. Disgraceful Defieiencies.

| : ~The 4:25 TTT It is disgraceful— E

l » “ . . MARRIAGE LICENSES: rs : To half-do things.

i 3 OUR SPECIAL LIST OF Na ol; Albert Kemp.Aenele. if‘Sammit Not to develop our possibilities.

. PERIODICALS Annie Klik. ................ Summit To be lazy, indolent, indifferent.

Sy SE oe £ : 6 CUASSA _  -.f. : Henry E. Miller........... Allegheny To do poor, slipshod, botehed work.

/ : a © Pearse Negusine . $10.1 1% ui al Zela E Poorbsugh........... Faishone To give a bad example to young peo-
Ra : - Sescess '. oo BOL . a, EE le.

: ° +1 os ed Pp

ERS, RockBottom Prices 5 Suiti . : It never REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. To have crude,brutish, repulsive

TT il. Good Homsskeoping. - - - 1.06. : iT disa ot 3 [ A. B. Sellers to H. L. Sipe, 1in Somes. manners,

For the subscriptionseasonof 1904-05 We present the following Alneiican Bey . . 198 X 8 PE Biss set Bor., $600. To hide talent because you haye only

_ series ‘of special subscription bargains. Thess combinations cLass B We put thechoicestf{ WW. A. Gaunt to Albert Blocher, in ODE, :

. and premium offers present incomparable berghins is that Review of Reviéws  . 92.00 $e ‘material and finest galigbury, $1525." "To live a Ralf life when a whole life

which is best in wholesome reading. ~~ fostlag « oo o E00 workmanship ob- § 3
SmartSel . i. . RM 5 BM tainable into ‘this C.L. Yutzy to Margaret Lowry,iin is possible.

and pur- Thr I bl Independent . .. 300 8 instrument. Summit, $200. Not to be scrupulously clean in per-

ni gary ee Incomparable : st in g inst :
Ia » Besklever's Magaaime iv B. That's Why Margaret Mayers to John P. Statler, 80D and surroundings.

Bui Jessseipien Bargains-| See: . n \ It Solis. in Windber, $825. ; To acknowledge a fault id make no

Fon ; PEARSON'S MAG - .- . TAN THE SAKE Jacob Barron to George - Herchenro- 2ffort to overcome it.

AZINE, One Year hse . der, in 8 t To be ungrateful to friends and to
; _. SPECIAL CLASS er, in Somerset twp., $110. 2

TI0N. 1 AmyAin othe following cloth-boundcopy- *Hs Both for $1.25 | Country Lileia America 3008 with ie Ida E. Reynolds to Silas Yaukin, in those wko have helped us.

ymers to Dorothy Vernon of Hadden Hall eno 7 The Mississippl Bubb By E po Wears ue ¥ alde Conusnte, $10, To fo through Lis § pif) hens”
want all v The MastasChristiane. .rs + sssrsmeesrodl rnnet ThettBBctorPorate, Ramen : Bed es Perry Hutzell to’ David Bittner, in ture intendedyou for a giant.

ay { 1a6ieZaireto King....... Jy F. MerionEraxyora DaviaButi,ossrallyEdwald SseWestcoit ' or i Meaadalin. Larimer, $550. © To kick over the ladder upon whieh

yehosx 4 The Virgen.o.ooeteSuetiri TieSindcfu Sask witsAContBeye trBar ts ture the Jasper N. Tannehill to Kate C. Tanne- we have climbed to our. position.

yours for The Cavaiior By George IV. Cable "Castle ‘CraneycroW. .... sees By George Bary McCutcheon may be sew or romwsl idle, hill, in Confluence, $1200. : To be grossly ignorant in these days

: EOTEZ—These books are not a trashy edition but handsome cloth-bound books most ofthem originally published at §1.5@ i or rata iy the Eliza Conn to Minerva Romesberg, of free usages of good society.

ers. a
Grant : in L. Turkeyfoot. $300. To ignore the forces which are im-

¥ : Aealer 30. iti ilation in our own’ country.
; EDGAR ALLAN POE'S WORKS ands the C. W. Kurtz to Citizens Water Co. of proving eivi :

Special Combination Offers Thissplendid remaiyhac kot odition containethechoos aeiia10 Confluence,in L. Turkeyfoot, $10,000. Not to be able to-earry on intelli-

{ PEARSON'S OneYear $:.co comparable in o! y of chncapior versatility and execution, 4 Jigen Daniel Shultz’s heirs to Arthur Lor- gently conversation upon current top-

g . . ro.0. 8 aw, Mich. : :

IMPERIAL SHAKESPEARE 200Zan ror”.$2:00 iSe orgae.”%Theaddete Letier ani'cle wazoo mn rd entz, in Meyersdale, $200. doe. ye. aan
La,SHARESPEARE. presentsinone serviceable valu ry Ia anal monary thesMs : John Lape’s heirs to James Lape, in To shirk responsibility in polities, or

Pravin imehes.rng hocrambinding. (We pay delivery Charges) Jay refapniond sviiiiionSa Roden simlarty1aThe ‘GOOD GIRLS WANTED !—One for:| Somerset twp., $100. to be indifferent-to the-public welfare.
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THE STAR, Eix Lick, Pa.

     
 

 

+ A Ten-Volume Set of the Works of
$3 00 EDGAR ALLAN POE

° . TOGETHER WITH

a A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO PEARSON'S
Buys

A YEAR'S Brio TO SUCCESS
PORE SET js a beautiful 1taary Pocket Edition, prin

paper, cl-ar type, cloth-hbound covers, modern fiataoy"title, andThe au.
thor's portrait aadaignaturemeeonaeovert "each set nicely boxed.

delivery c!

> ’FEARSON 3 OneYear $1.i] Both for.....$1.50
Any other publication in Class *A* mav i  oatinnd for Success.

PEARSON'S Ome Year $r.00
‘Succass 5id All three for $2.00
Haxrszr's Baza
Any p .blication’Aa clasn A" may be substituted for Harper's Bazar.

PEARSON'S OneYear $:i.c0
 

 

 

LirFINCOTT'S or {pon for.....$2.50
MART Ser Beg0

PEARSON'S One Year $1.00
Ravizw or Revizws or " { pon forse...$2.78

INDEPENDENT x 8+30 :

PEARSON'S OneYear $1.00
Cunrent LITERATURE 3x All three for $3.00
Lasiae,'s MonTHLYMAGAZINE"

publieacion in Class “A” may be’oo tituted for Leslie's
Mont!ANE Magazine.
 

 

PEARSON'S . One;Year 10
Sure. » » All three tor 83.00

ed
Any other publication in Class “B" may3 substituted for Outing.

PEARSON'S OmeYear $1.00
Women's Worx 3 All three for $2.38 -
Woman's Hous Coupsnon

 

nlyAny paplieatien Inn Class An may bepibatituted for Woman's
mpanion,

es : OneYear *oo
Wenrrp's Worx
Sosmmay Lira wv Amsaica ’ Hi four for $5.38

xeEeinud id ‘may be subetituted for World's Work.
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Stories ofadventure, bits of brilliant im
gating tales of witchery
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life and’death ‘of the 0 give the reader s vi
atmosphere in whichthis wonderful writer lived and

PEARSON'S MAGAZINE row 1903
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By adding $1.00 to the advertised price of any of the above combi-

. nations or premium offers—they are available—and also include a year’s subscription to THE STAR.
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$—Salisbury,Pa

~ Forelon and Domestic
DRY
GOODS,

" Finest ofGroceries, Hardware, Miners’

Supplies, Shoes, Clothing, Etc.

best Powder and Squibs a Specialty.

ies Nore

The

id For Butter
And Tags.
 

 

CHLITERS STORK #8
Headquarters,as Usual,

for Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Apples and oviryihine that is sol

to eat during the Haliday season. Don’t fail to see our line be-

 

fore buying, as we have the largest and best line ever offered.

Prices always right.

S. A. Lichliter, Salisbury, Pa.

8THE SELDEN
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 Sawaysand street gutters,
_ tonrAE themBE

nu awn or bac!
will aad THISTLEINE a4sonst friend
PaiockWild Lettuce,

muarantee the results
djrestion,, we § Send for Circular.

rue LINDGREN CHEMICAL co., Ne. 16 8.leala Street, Grand Rapids, Mich. §

 

War on Weeds!
THISTLE-INE is sure death to Canada Thistles

and all other noxious vegetation.
an experiment. That it is able

oes destroy wi es of all kinds, is shown by the
fundrodssofjettars weSave received from farmers, cemete

lseasier and chapstoAkBY hes

k yard in Yih Lovingtake

no risk of rareinFoReeswhen©oeAocoraing
3, isfacto
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and others whoJane

ride, you
andelion,

 

$1.00

PURCHASES A $3.00 PEN

THE-:- CELTRIC
MODEL 2

FOUNTAIN PEN
is constructed‘strictly on mer-
it and is equal, if not superior
to any $3.00 pen on the market
to-day. [t is richly chased,
writes fluently and is guaran-
teed not to leak.

$1.00
is a small sum to invest ina
high grade Fountain Pen
which rey ordinary care will
last a lifetime.

OUR GUARANTEE:
The pen is solid gold

anteed finest graded —
Holder is made of the best
quality rubber in four parts.

SENT PREPAID

upon receipt of 31.00 to any ad-
dress in theUnited States and
Canada. Ifupon examination
you are not entirely satisfied
or you do not think the pen is
worth $300, return it to us and
we will cheerfully refund the
monasy.

ORDER TO-DAY

and name the paper you saw
this advertisement in.

ADDRESS
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PEN MEG. 00,
140 Nassau 8t., NEW YORK.  
 

OPIATE Chews)
+HEADACHE PILLS
ReRYQUS senmicNEADACHES

=Tes=

HEADACHE
Cured at ence.

A Headache Pili without an Opiate.
Will break up the worst colds
fevers, relieve Neural Rhoeumat-
ism and Nervousness, Slooplossnase
and kindred diseases.

Price 85e. a box at your drgugit,
ir ousge st {ox ixaden)Jou.Y drugain

Ds Airect, om:
paid,onreceiptofof prices.

HEAPACHER FILLfo,
Wenthroek, Sala  

     

 

  

 

   
 

kitchen and one for dining room work.
Apply at Hay’s Hotel or address the
proprietor, D. I. Hay, Elk Lick, Pa. tf
 

FOR SALE!—All the undivided half
of four lots of ground in the Beachy
addition to the Borough of Salisbury;
being lots No. 53, 54, 55 and 56, contain-
ing 34 acre each. These lots are all
covered with choice fruit trees. in bear-
ing. These lots must be sold to settle
up an estate. J. M. LouTHER,
. 12-29 Somerset, Pa.

 

Eleetion Notiee, First National Bank
of Salisbury, at Elk Liek, Pa.

The annual meeting of the stoek-
holders for the election of directors to
serve for the ensuing year will be held
at the banking room of this bank, Tues-
day, January 10th. 1805, between the
hours of one and two o'cloek p. m.

1.5 ALBERT REITZ, Cashier.

 

ORGAN RECITAL.

St. John’s Reformed Chureh, Friday
Evening, Dee. 16, at 8 o’eloek.

Organist, Mr. Earl Byron Byers, of
Omaha, Nebraska. Mr. Byers is a stu-
dent of Mr. Clarence Eddy of world-
wide fame. Mr. Byers is one of the
most talented among the young organ-

ists of this country.
Admission, adults 50c.; children uvL-

der 12 years, 25c. Tickets now on sale
at the Drug Store and at P. S. Hay’s.
 

 

Against Personal Registration.

The movement for personal registra-
tion in Pennsylvania does not appeal
verystrongly to Wesley R. Andrews,
secretary of the Republiean State Com-
mittee, who gives his views on the sub-
jeet in a public statement. He said:
“Neo man is more heartily in favor of

suppressing ballot frauds than I, but in

my opinion personal registration, as
now proposed, would not be effective in
that direction. I have no criticism to
make of the intentions of those whe
are urging such a law, but 1 cannot

agree with their conclusions.
“My objestions to personal registra-

tion is that it does not obviate the evils
which exist, and also because it makes
voting for the busy man more difficult.
It will not be the party workers who
would suffer, but the business man,
the banker, lawyer, and professional
man, who cannotspare the time to at-

tend to registering. Consequently,
they will be prevented from voting.”

ir
A FRIGHTENED HORSE,

Running like mad down the street

dumping the oecupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day oteur-
rences. It behooves everybody tohave
a reliable Salve handy and there’s none
as good as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Piles,
disappear quickly under its soothing
effect. 25e¢, at E. H. Miller's Drug
Store. . 1-1
 

When a Man Starves.

For the first two days through whieh
a strong and healthy man is doomed to
exist upon nothing, his sufferings are
perhaps more acute than in the remain-
ing stages ; he feels an inordinate, un-

speakable craving at the-stomaeb- at
night and day. The mind runs upon

beef, bread and other substances, but
still, in a great measure, the body re-
tains its strength. On the third and
fourth days, but especially on the
fourth, this ineessant craving gives
place to a sinking and weakness of the

stomach, accompanied by nausea.
On the fifth day his cheeks appear

hollow and sunken, his body attenuat-

rd, bisgolor is ashy pale and his eyes
‘wild, glassy snd cannibalistie.
The sixth day brings with it increas-

ed suffering, although the pangs of
hunger are lost in an overpowering
languor and sickness. The head be-
comes dizzy, the ghosts of well-remem-
bered dinners pass in hideous proces-
sion through the mind.
The seventh day comes, bringing in-

creased lassitude and further prostra-
tion of strength. The mind wanders.

—Chieago Chronicle.

Wheoh
DeWitVS Hazel Halve

 

 For Plies, Burne, Sores.

8S. P. Maust to J. L. Barchus, in Elk

Lick, $4000. -
Jos. H. Miller to Henry Miller, in

Allegheny, $3000.
Harvey Miller to Jos. H. Miller, in

Allegheny, $1500.
Emma B. Ober to Jas. B. Specht, in

Quemahoning, $5500.

 

FIGHT WILL BE BITTER.

Those who will persist in closing
their ears against the continual recom-
mendation of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, will have a long and

bitter fight with theirtroubles, if not
ended earlier by fatal termination.

‘| Read. what T. R. Beall, of Beall, Miss..
hasto say: “Last fall my wife had
every symptom of consumption. She

took Dr. King’s’ New Discovery after
everything else had failed. Improve-
ment eame at onee and four bottles en-
tirely cured her.” Guaranteed by E.

H. Miller, Druggist. Price 50c, and
$1.00. Trial bottles free. 1-1

 

Clipped from the Somerset Stand-
ard.

A nuptial event of county interest
will tske place at Meyersdale, the Iat-
ter part of this month, when Joseph
Levy, of Somerset, and Miss Mayme
McNamara, of Meyersdale, will be mar-
ried. Miss McNamars, who taught
school for several termsin this county,
is now teaching in Pittsburg. Mr.
Levy is one of the younger members of
the Somerset bar.
The brokerage firm of Richmond &

Co., of Pittsburg, closed its doors, last
week, on account of financial embar-
rassment. The firm had offices in New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Maryland.

West Virginia and Canada. The Som-
erset board of exchange operated =a
Richmond wire, in conjunction with
others, and as a result of the failure,
the local traders lost about three hun-
dred dollars.
Alexander H. King, Esq., of Alabama,

was, at yesterday morning’s session of
court, admitted to membership in the
Somerset county bar, and privileged to
practice in the several courts of this
county. It is rumored that he will
open an offiee at Meyersdale. Mr.
King is a son of Alexander King, once

President Judge of the Somerset-Bed-
ford-Fulton district, and was admitted

to practice in Bedford county years
ago. A few years ago Mr. King went

to Alabama, where he engaged in busi:

ness and practiced law.
reese etfs ese

GRIP QUICKLY KNOCKED OUT.

“Some weeks ngo during the severe
winter weather both my wife and my-
sell contracted severe colds which

speedily developed into the worst kind

of Ia grippe with all its miserable symp-
toms,” says Mr. J. S. Egleston of Maple
Landing, Iowa. “Knees and joints
aching, muscles sore. head stopped up,
eyes and nose running, with alternate
spells of chills and fever. We began
using Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
aiding the same with a dose of Cham-
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets,
and by its liberal use soon completely
knocked cut the grip.” These Tablets
promote a-healthy action of the bowels,

liver and kidneys which is always ben-
eficial when the system is congested by

a cold or atfack of the grip. For sale
by E. H. Miller. 1-1
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So Easy, Don’t You Know.

To run a newspaper, says an Okla-
homa editor, all a fellow has to do is to

be sble to write a poem, discuss the
tariff and money question, umpire a

baseball game, report a wedding, ‘saw
wood, deseribe a fire so that the readers
will shed their wraps, make $1 do the
work of ten, shine at a dance, measure
eslico, sbuse the liquor habit, test
whisky, subscribe to charity, go with-
out meals, attack free silver, defend bi-
metalism, sneer at snobbery, wear

diamonds, invent advertisements, over-
Jook scandal, praise babies, delight
pumpkin raisers, minister to the af-
flieted, heal the disgruntled, fight to a |
fininh, set type, mould opinions, sweep |
the office, speak at prayer meetings, | thing.

ii¢To know mothing of ‘the things we
see, handle and enjoy every day of our

lives.
To be ignorant of the general his-

tory of the world and of the various

countries.
Not to know something of the great

est leaders, reformers, artists and mu-
gicians of the world.—Orison Bwetf
Marden, in Success.

REVOLUTION IMMINENT.

A sure sign of approaching revolt and
serious trouble in your system is ner-
vousness, sleeplessnets, or stomach up-
sets. Electric Bitters will quickly dis-
member the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tone the stomach, regu-
late the Kidneys and Bowels,stimulate
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
down systems benefit particularly and
all the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough ef-
fectiveness. Electric Bitters is only
50¢, and that is returned it it den’t
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed

by E. H. Millet, Druggiss. 1-1

  

How to Piek Out a Wife.
Never buy a wife. Always catch her

yourself. There is no dear so dear as
the one you capture yourself. This is
quite easy, as woman is a tame domes-
tic animal, and, instead of avoiding the
matrimonial noose, will eome up snd
stick her hand through a wedding ring
if a man holds it out before her. Do
not take the first one that you can put

your hands on for: fear that you may
not be able to catch another. The
woods are full of them.

Before taking your catch home, ob-
serve carefully the following points:

First whether she has a good color,
clean skin, good flesh and a generally
wholesome look, for nething makes a
man sick so guick of matrimony as an.
invalid wife ; if she has a kind temper
and an amiable disposition, for she will
be certain to disagree with you if she
is ill-natured ; thirdly, if she has intel-
ligence. For'nothing makes a family
life more palatable than for a wife to
have plenty of brains; fourthly, if she
is sympathetic and effectionate, for a
woman without a heart is a monstros-

ity that is not fit for home eonsump-
tion. If you pick out s wife that is
good-looking, healthy, amiable, intel-

ligent and loving, you will always feel
that you could eat her up, and never be
sorry that you hadn’t.—New York

Tribune.

A BARGAIN FOR FARKERS.

The New-York Tribune Farmer, na-
tional illustrated agricultural weekly
of twenty large pages, has no superior
as a thoroughly practical and helpful
publication for the farmer and every
member of his family, and the publish-
ers are determined to give it a circula-

tion unequalied by any paper of its
class in the United States.
Knowing that every enterprising, up-

to-daté farmer always reads his own
local weekly newspaper, The New-

York Tribune Farmer has made an ex-
ceedingly liberal arrangement which
enables us to offer the two papers at so
low a price that.no_ farmer can afford

to lose the opportunity.
The price of The New-York Tribune

Farmer is $1.00 a.yoar and Taz SoMER-
8ET COUNTY STAR is $1.50 a year, but
both papers will be sent for a full year
if you forward $1.50 to Tar Srar, Elk

Lick, Pa.
Send your name and address to The

New-York Tribune Farmer, New York
City, and a specimen copy ofthat paper
will be mailed to you. tf

 

A GOOD COMBINATION, DIRT
CHEAP.

Until further notice welwill give you
Tae Star and the New York Tribune
Farmer, both one year, for only $1.50
cash. This offer is good to all new 

stand. in with everybody and every-|

subscribers, also to all old ones who
| pay all arrears and a year in advance.
| The Tribune Farmer egsily stands at

| the head of the hat of agricultursl pa-
pers. It is large, finely illustrated and

published every week. Address all or-

{ ders to.Tum Sax, Elk Lick, Pa.

  

 


